The current design practice for high performance, custom facade systems disconnects the initial façade design from the fabrication phase. The early design phases typically involve a series of iterative tests during which the environmental performance of different design variants is verified through simulations or physical measurements. After completing the environmental design, construction and fabrication constraints are incorporated. Time, budget constraints, and workflow incompatibilities are common obstacles that prevent design teams from verifying, through environmental analysis, that the final design still "works". This paper presents an integrated environmental design and digital fabrication workflow for a custom ceramic shading system. Using the CAD environment Rhinoceros as a shared platform the process allows the design team to rapidly migrate between the environmental and the fabrication models. The recently developed DIVA plug-in for Rhinoceros allows for a seamless performance assessment of the facade in terms of daylight. Glare and annual energy use are addressed through connections to Radiance, Daysim and EnergyPlus simulations. A custom Grasshopper component and additional Rhino scripts were developed to link the environmentally optimized CAD file via Rapid code to a novel ceramic production process based on a 6-axis industrial robot. The resulting environmental design-tomanufacturing process was tested during the generation of a prototypical high performance ceramic shading system.
INTRODUCTION
Building Envelopes are among the most complex architectural components, combining aesthetic, structural, environmental, and construction concerns, to just name a few. The envelope design process traditionally involves architects, engineers, specialty consultants, and fabricators, each working within their own digital design environment. Rendering of high performance shading system deposition system. To demonstrate the feasibility of the newly integrated workflow a prototypical robotic work cell was set up and tooled to produce a highly varied, environmentally optimized shading system.
ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE:

FORM OPTIMIZATION STRATEGIES
The newly developed design workflow allows for validated simulations to be integrated into all phases of the design process. [2] .
In addition to the simulations enabled by DIVA, a
Grasshopper component was developed to add a description of each variant"s shading geometry to an input data file (IDF) for thermal analysis using the EnergyPlus Two design generations were tested to compare the performance of conventional shading designs to a more formally accommodating constraint based approach.
Following a baseline "no shading" variant, 12 iterations, generated manually for horizontal, vertical, and eggcrate louvers, were tested. These conventional designs were then tested against louvers which were constrained by shading dates or the shading desirability applied to the sun-path diagram as described by Olgyay & Olygyay [4] . Figure 3 illustrates the approach to the traditional sun-path diagram.
The desirability of solar gain, calculated from an hourly thermal simulation, is mapped to the region of the sky where the sun is located at that respective hour. The map further visualizes the conflict inherent to the fact that weather patterns are not symmetric around the summer solstice; solar gain may be desirable in the spring and undesirable in the fall for the same sun location.
Rather than rules-of-thumb for sizing vertical or horizontal projections, the use of the latter constraint based methods allowed the development of non-planar and non-cardinally The structural requirements of individual louvers can now be addressed within the thickness definition that also accommodates a reservation for anticipated shrinkage during drying and firing. The thickened louver is created by a surface offset that allows the trimmed end to remain normal to the louver in preparation for manufacturing.
SIMULATION FEEDBACK
At this stage the 3D design model includes all features needed to incorporate detailing and structural constraints.
Since the model is produced within the software platform that also supports the environmental optimization, the final design can be easily used to re-run the simulation environment DIVA-for-Rhino. The simulation helps to understand how the performance of the shading system has been affected through the incorporation of construction constraints. The iterative feedback loop of simulation and design detailing is facilitated because the integration of detailing needs is automated. Once a satisfying solution has been derived the final geometry is frozen for use in the generation of the robotic code needed for the production process. In practice the latter step would be conducted by the fabricator, while the former steps would reside within the design team including architect, façade consultant and environmental engineer.
INTEGRATED MANUFACTURING
To support the novel ceramic deposition process a modular In the context of ceramic production, additional constraints Environmental optimization generated highly customized louver shapes, potentially leading to a visually rich and complex façade pattern. In practice there is widespread interest in the purely formal expressions of parametric design, an interest that often leads to the same need for customization even without performance optimization.
Only by re-thinking existing fabrication processes, and by developing related digital design to production environments can highly variable design geometries be more readily implemented in physical form. Architectural construction has long struggled with the dilemma of customization in the context of costly one-off crafted construction versus inexpensive but relentless high-volume industrial production. Robotic technologies and related design automation approaches may finally offer a third path to escape the age old dilemma. Focusing on environmental performance as a driver of customization does not mean to abandon designboth are no longer mutually exclusive.
